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MARK PERRY “REAL ABSTRACT” JANUARY 19 - MARCH 26, 2017  
AT THE GALLERY AT LILLIAN AUGUST DESIGN CENTER, NORWALK, CT 

Norwalk, CT – January 19, 2017 – Mark Perry creates abstract paintings that draw inspiration from the land- 
scape of the East End of Long Island. Born and raised in Providence, RI, Perry developed his expert eye while 
studying Portraiture and Life Drawing in the evenings at the Rhode Island School of Design (RISD), while work- 
ing for an architectural engineering firm. In 1989, Perry moved to New York and continued his studies at The 
Society of Illustrators and the Spring St. Studio. After over a decade of figural and street art-inspired work in 
New York, Perry began spending time on the East End of Long Island, where the flora and fauna ignited his 
passion and a return to landscape painting.  

Perry remarks on this transition as a breakthrough moment in his career. ”The move was monumental in terms 
of scale, stimulus and a sense of freedom. My work gravitated very organically to landscape, and over time to a 
more personal, abstract depiction of the often harsh terrain. I've found that movement toward abstraction lends 
the subject a curious intimacy, allowing it to be imprinted by my own memory and subjective response." 

Although rooted in observation, these paintings use the physical world as focal point to the looming questions 
of perception versus reality. Perry filters his experiences through palette and brushstroke, allowing iconic vistas 
to emerge as layers of saturated color. 

"I'm intrigued by the the conception of time as a very real phenomenon: the older we get, the less we 
experience the thrill of novelty. Is it still possible to see and to paint with a heightened sense of discovery? 
Does experience give depth or limit my ability to engage fully, and without judgement?" 

Perry has exhibited his work throughout the U.S. He resides in New York and East Hampton, where he gives 
his time as a Resident Teaching Artist with Project MOST. The “Real Abstract” exhibition includes Mark Perry’s 
small works on paper as well as larger oil on canvas paintings. 

Follow Mark Perry: 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/markperryart/ 
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/markperryart/ 

About Lillian August: 
It all began in the 1980s when Lillian August began designing textiles — soon after, she was joined by her 
sons, Dan and John Weiss who were inspired by their mother’s early success and went on to collaborate with 
her to open their first storefront in Westport, CT. Since then, this entrepreneurial family has opened four unique 
showrooms in Connecticut, each offering an unparalleled selection of home furnishings from thousands of the 
best brands, along with access to a myriad of design resources. In addition to a strong retail presence, Lillian 
August has its own licensed collections, including one for Hickory White. With over 30 in-house interior 
designers and a To the Trade Program that provides dedicated staff and resources to design professionals, 
Lillian August is the one-stop home furnishings and design destination for those who want to Love How You 
Live®.  

Follow Lillian August: 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/LillianAugust 
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/lillianaugust/ 
Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/lillianaugust/
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